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Stage Leap Year Dance
Permission was given the Women's
League of the University by the
council to stage a leap year dance
This
sometime in the near future.
dance will be given by the women
of Oregon to raise funds with which
to purchase gold footballs for the

Vaccination for Smallpox Is
Varsity players.
Don Newbury was appointed by
Urged by Dr. Sawyer;
Stanford
student body
Anderson,
Treatment Free
president, to act as senior man on
the council in place of Elmo Madwhose resignation was accepted
Influenza has not yet made its ap- ; den,
the council at this meeting. Newby
pearance on the campus, according
H. Sawyer, University bury’s appointment was approved by
E.
Dr.
to
the council.
There
is, however, a
physician.
slight epidemic of colds, which Dr.
Sawyer classes as mild bronchitis OREGON REPRESENTED
Two cases of small

and head colds.
pox,

one

'being

treated

now

AT Y.M. CONFERENCE

in the

infirmary annex.
Dr.
Sawyer lays stress on the : Three Local Cabinet Members Journey
to McMinnville—Prominent
subject of vaccination. “Every student in college, he asserts, “should
Speakers Present
x
be vaccinated. Although there is no
Three men appointed by the Y.
increase in the number of cases of
M. C. A. cabinet represented the Unismall pox, all precautions should be
The two cases we now are versity of Oregon at the general
taken.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT
FOR FAST FRESHMAN
BASKETBALL TEAM
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With

a

turnout of about

thirty

as-

night, frosh basketball
is progressing nicely and by the middle of next week it is expected that a
pretty good line on the team for this
season will
be had.
Competition is
a
for
place on the team
pretty good
and no definite selection of the quintet to represent the frosh has been
made yet.
“Bill” Reinhart, who is coaching
the team, says that it is going to be
pretty fast this season and he is well
pleased with the material that is out.

Reinhart played on the frosh team
here in 1916 and is a former Salem
Y. M. C. A. conference held at Mchigh school star. He also played one
treating are persons who were not |
were
Missouri
Wesleyan
vaccinated.
Vaccination "should be- Minnville last week-end. They
year with the
Warren Gilbert, Webster Ruble and
quintet.
come a matter of routine with every
Veateh.
The conference was a
college student. The women, espec- Roy
Attempts' are being made to schedconvention of representatives from
themselves
the
avail
of
ule games with Chemawa and Mount
ially should
all the Oregon and Idaho branches
opportunity as they did not have the of
Angel college and if possible with
city, industrial, county and stu- Salem
advantage of receiving treatment in
high for a trip next week, but
dent associations.
the army or navy. We are still anx- |
nothing definite has yet been settled.
Gale Seaman, traveling student sec- The first
ious to vaccinate anyone who desires
big game for the frosh on
retary of the Pacific coast; Harry N. their own floor will be played here
it.”
issued
a
Dr.
warning Holmes, associate general secretary on February 13 and 14, when they
Sawyer
which
he
says ! of the British Y. M. C- A., and Mr. will tangle with the O- A. C. rooks.
against poison oak,
is prevalent at this season of the Sircar, a noted Hindu who has been The rooks are going good this year
head of the Y. M. in India, were and have been
playing a number of
year, which happens to be the time
when hikes in the woods are num- prominent Y. M. C. A. workers who games and it is expected that the
erous.
“Anyone wTho is at all sus- ! were at the conference.
game with them will be a hard-fought
!
contest.
ceptible to this trouble,” he said, :
“should care especially for the exEmerald want ads. bring results.
Send the Emerald home.
Subscribe for the Emerald.
posed skin surfaces. Before and after exposure to poison oak the hands
and face should be washed frequently in a thick hot soap solution. Following this, a number of preventatives can be used on the dried surVarious
face to ward off attacks.
or
salts
as
solutions
alkaline
epsom
The Place of Small Private Parties
soda in saturated solution are valuable.
As the poison is an oil, any
DELICATESSEN LUNCHES EVERY NOON
remedy which dissolves oil will be
AND HOME COOKED FOODS.
effective, such as alcohol or gasoline.
In case of a beginning eruption,
174 East Ninth.
these solvents should be applied to
the area affected and immediately
dried as the solvent can carry the
over
oil
a
larger surface, if not
a dry cotton pledget.
with
off
wiped
A small bottle of gasoline and a
little cotton carried in the pocket
and used several time during the
heat of the day is a good precaution against poison oak. Always remember, of course, to keep the bottle away from the" fire.”
_
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SATURDAY
Fred Stone in “Under the Top.”
Delightful story of Circus Life.
■

SUNDAY
W. Griffith Special “The Girl
Who Stayed at Home
All Star Cast
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give the University Students good service and to give

them the

“Butter 1C 1st”

quality of goods they wish.

The

place to get these

results is at

POP CORN

During January, 32 patients were
cared for at the infirmary, and 670
received treatment. Tonsilitis claime
dthe largest number of patients
at the infirmary, 10 being cared for.
Nervousness and grippe accounted
for three each.
Mumps, smallpox,
indigestion and absesses in the tonsils each brought two.

Most Delicious in

Flavor—always fresh, crisp and piping

hot—touches

no

hand but yours.

Eugene’

medical school in Portland has
signified its intention to have a
place in the Oregana pages and to
help it by subscription. It is then
up to the Oregon students, according to the opinion of student council and the Oregana business staff,
whether or not they want the book
this year.
As an added incentive for fhe securing of subscriptions several prizTo the individes will be offered.
ual who turns in the first 50 subscriptions there will be given $5
To the secand an Oregana free.
ond student in the race will be given an Oregana, and to the house going over the top first an' Oregana
will also be given.
Class Day Revived
In an effort to form some plan in
which an increased attendance at
assemblies can be obtained the student council decided to revive the
old custom of class day as well as
to pep up the general assemblies.
Ella Rawlings, Adalaide Lake and

Theatre Building

arrange

plan

Peterson

for

some

this

appointed
assembly and

were

to
to

form of entertainment for

other assemblies.
The general cause for decreased
attendance at assemblies seemed to
be the fact that the assemblies run
over into the noon hour, consequently students not living near the campue have difficulty in getting back
An efto their one o’clock classes.
fort will be made to see that the
time does not run over into the
To help
noon hour in the futurethis matter it was also suggested
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